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s/y Fareata 

LOA   10.6 m 34,8 ft 

Beam   3,67m  12,04 ft 

Draught  1,8m  5,9 ft 

Height  16,5m  54,2 ft (from Sea level)  

Weight 8,5 t 

1986 built in French, by designer Dominique Provin 

  Steelhull 

      Sloop-rigged 

             Ocean-going sailing vessel 

          42 m² sail area 

     38 hp—29 kW Nanni Diesel engine, installed 2016 

  6 persons (in 3* 2 peds, which one in common space) 

    Oil heater, electricity, heat isolated, 75 kW solar panel, 
gas-cooker, GPS, paper charts,  

Jolly boat 

<- 2016 autumn, at the day of moving in. Common space is wide and light. 

Where? 
Finland, Scandinavia, 60 Lat 20 Long 

Turku 



2017 

 24 voyages 

Over half of our chartered trips was day trips (lasting 6 
to 12 hours), the rest (10+) weekend and week trips. 

There was over 130 available crew positions offered on 
these trips. 

 

~*~  The Story begins... 

700 

130 

Nautical mails 

Open crew positions 

40 days at the Sea During 2017 there was  72 new crew 

sailing with us, on over 40 days at the 

Sea in all, reaching over 700 nautical 
mails. 

We visited 20+ quest harbors 
around the Finnish archipelago. 



Voyages 

1/3 of our trips was spontaneous, 

short notice invites. 60% of offered 

places were filled. 

Other trips was requested 80% by 

our friends. 

The longest voyage: Helsinki—

Turku, 6 days / 170 nm, 

During which time the longest time at the 

sea 29 hours. 



Best places visited 

    Utö 

        Jurmo 

           Korppoo 

      Helsingholm 

    Turku 

   Vepsä 

Desert “paradise”islands (the most best),              
 at the Archipelago National Park 

….Helsinki, Kotka, Jussarö, Nagu, Seili, Västerö, Bergamn, Kor-

poström, Jungfruskär, Rumar, österskar, Kökar... 

..and many other islands on the way! 



The earliest trip 

1st of April, Turku—Helsinki 

We sailed during the winter all the way at the end of 

the year and until the ice covered the sea. 

The latest trip of the year, 30th of December. 



Memories 

The Love Boat Party 

       Treasures of Utö 

             The Sailing Residence 

                    Storm at Jungfruskär 

               Artists gone with the Wind 

       Doerz & Company  

    3 days Birthday Celebrating 

Photo session at The Tall Ships Races (Airisto) 

          Black Pearls on the way to Jurmo 

               Great experiences on day trips  

                   Dock-yard visit on the way home 

              Winter Sailing 

 

~*~   



The Season started at May with Restaurantday Party:  

 

Raw cakes & vegetarian-pizza 

Reggae dub sound system Healing of the Nation 

Art Exhibition in the boat’s cabin 




Co-operating with local experience sharing company named Doerz 

started soon after the Love Boat Party. We had inviter Doerz to the 

party by advise of our friend— Doerz had been keen into our sailing 

plans. 

 So we paid a trip for Doerz test team and sailed a day visiting 

Vepsä, which soon after we opened Try out sailing -experience on their 

site. We provided them delectable meal, raw cakes and unique trip. 

Doerz was thankful and thought our trip was so special that they 

wanted it on their 100 best experiences list on their server. 

By accompaning Doerz we can provide extraordinary sailing trips to 

locals, travelers and even companies or other organizations.  Co-

operating with local, creative and enthusiastic companies and peo-

ple is delight for us. Visit Doerz’s page to find out more magnificent 

experiences provided by locals! 

<- Doerz’s CEO Tomi Virtanen sailing in August 2017. 
https://www.doerz.com/artsailtraining 

The Flag was on this photo was shooted later, on another sailing trip 

with Doerz. On that trip the CEO and founder of Doerz, Tomi Virtanen 

attendet by luck also, as he didn’t have possibility to join for the first 

trip. 

https://www.doerz.com/artsailtraining


had another effect too: the 

oldest still-released magazine in Finland Åbo Underrättelser (1824 ) 

published pretentious story about us on their magazine. 

Later on we were in the government news on TV, radio and on web-

publications (YLE). We got invitations to other national releases also. 

These interviews open a new way to me to tell about my different 

life at the Sea, and, most important, to share passion of creating 

from deep itself. I think everything is possible when you have the 

courage to go and execute. Some things fail inevitably, but if the pas-

sion is deep, it will hold, be patient and finally find a way to come 

true. 

The successful begin leaded to 


We offered this experience to our nearest & dearest friends. We leaved 

from the Ruissalo’s beach heading to Vepsä for a picnic, from where we at 

the end of the day come back. With this concept we sailed almost all day 

trips during the season, but in the future we will provide also shorter, half-

day-trips without paying a visit to the island. This gives us time and space 

to concentrate on the sailing itself, and the day won’t become too long for 

the crew either. 

We always provided a delicious vegetarian meal on our trips, but the next 

season we may try each crew providing their own food — especially on 

short day trips the concept works well and decreases the prize. Anyway, if 

you’re planning a trip with us, let us just know what your prefer, and we do 

the best to provide you with all you need! 

Photos on magazine: Emma  Stromberg / Åbo Underrättelser  2017 



Sailing Residence: 

Taivaanrannan Surffarit 

The Skybeach Surffers—Mid Summer Mysteries 



5 min: Short movie on youtube –> 

*Link & QR-codes at the 

end of  the booklet 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pkIy1LcvVI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pkIy1LcvVI&feature=youtu.be




~*~  

Sailing—every day a flip coin 
~*~   

Sailing  with best friends is superb. It is a hol-

iday. It is a travel to a world behind the hori-

zon— toward the “big home”, where the Sky is 

all it is ahead. 

Friendship is something beautiful, special, im-

portant—we should always peer towards good 

relations between people and places. Happi-

ness and trust make impossible things hap-

pen—and they create the most magnificent 

adventures in our life. 



This residence—  days with my best friends… it 

leaves me wordless. It leads me to wordlessness. Be-

cause they say: we are there already—we are wher-

ever we wanted to go. Or at least, I am. I am there. I 

have no other way to go—here, I am home. I have 

done everything, filled every wish in my heart. 

Where can I go now, what can I do next? 

Because still, the waters flows and we keep rounding 

the planet. It’s good to memorize the meaning of 

life, and go into emptiness in these moments.  



Facing Storm 
The next adventure: 

coming from 

to home 

Jungfruskär 



These days had lot of changes in the weath-

er– from stormy rain to calm seas. Still, every 

moment we enjoyed and, learned in delight. 

The last stom is waiting ahead. Thank you for 

this unforgettable trip, I hope you enjoyed, 

girls (even though it was a bit tough for some 

moments…:)! 



If we keep growing, 

      We can reach something really Great  

Tacking against 16 m/s  

        at a narrow, 

           long fairway... 



I am greatly Thankful for my dearest & nearest friend-in-love Keijuliini 

Vaniliini, who made all of these trips possible. Without her, I couldn’t have been able to 

provide such beautiful and memorable trips. She suffered for me, so that I could execute my 

dream on sailing. The sea or the boat is not a home for her, as it is for me—and still, she 

spent major part of her summer sailing with me. She was the golden spirit and superior fairy 

who made all those happy moments, healed seasick persons and prepared delicious meals. 

Thank you, Keiju<3 



Following the Heart 
Artists gone with the Wind 

Often during long trips, in in-

tensive and intimate environment with 

best friends, suddenly becomes up all 

the deep, hidden or sorrowed feelings, 

as well as the great memories. 

Sharing them can be then trendomous. 



If the same happens easily elsewhere, I don’t 

know but I feel that a trustful, close-relationship envi-

ronment that the boat offers, give nearly perfect sur-

roundings for such therapeutic happenings to take 

place. 

We encourage people to share and reveal their feel-

ings, dreams and memories. Different kind of dream-

talk -circles and meditative moments give space for 

these things. Attendance is, of course, always voluntary, 

but most often people themselves come up showing 

their tears and stories of their life— those moments give 

me a direction for the sailing experience I want to pro-

vide for people. 

Welcome to get to know You, by the Wind & Waves! :) 





3 days Birthday Celebrating 

26.-28.7.2017 // Ruissalo—Vepsä-Turku 

1 * Beach Party 

2 * day sailing trip to family & friends 

30 quests at a moment in boat 

3 beers drank in all, but 
Being in Bless by Existence 

~*~   

<- Raw cake made in form of a boat. Loaded with straw- & blueberries. Thanks for Keiju and all partic-

ipants who made it happen!<3 The salad leaf is the sail… :) 



Photo session at Airisto 23.7.2017 

~*~ The Tall Ships Races  ~*~   

We wanted to sell this Tall Ships 

outgraeous sight opportunity, but 

we run out of time. Friends who 

had been interested to join, had 

last-minute changes and they 

couldn’t join... 
so, we got the opportuni-

ty to view & photo these 

boats by ourselves at 

 the best front seat. 





Travelling couple, Katie ja Ben (London) had seen our ad on the 

web and they were so happy to meet us – they had been look-

ing for exactly such activity while their travel to Finland. 

It was about Katie’s surprise gift for Ben for his 30-year celebra-

tion. They wanted to come just together, and I planned togeth-

er with Katie a special trip for their hopes & purposes. I pre-

paired a special route from Korppoo to Jurmo. 
It’s important to bear in mind 

when preparing these type of 

trips, that we can not know the 

weather much beforehand. So any 

plans must always allow place for 

changes and new, unplanned des-

tinations—leaving the original 

plan away. 

Autumn winds: 

Pearls to Jurmo 





We stayed a night at anchor by a de-

sert island and continued the way the 

following morning. That day the cou-

ple get to practice manoeuvres in 

breezy winds (10-12m/s) at open-sea-

kind seas. I made them to tac around 

a few islands and they were excited—

sailing 80’s heavy-weight boat re-

quires attention, skill and environ-

ment awareness, as well as great 

teamwork skills. Never forgetting to 

steer. 

We reached our destination Jurmo 

well in time, and after having relaxed 

sauna we fell asleep in the peace of 

the autumnish island. 



Great experiences on 
Day Sailing Trips 

Families, friends, companies... 







Thankful Prayer 
Thank you that I have had the possibility to create, 

and that I have come into it. Thank you that we are. 

 Thank you for all our sailing trips that we have succeeded with so much bless, joy 

and safety. Thank you that we have had the chance to sail with our friends, as well as per-

sons we didn’t know before but then became so close to us. Thank you that we have 

been able to share something so magnificent with so great and alive people. 

Thank you that the world does not depress us, even though it’s sometimes hard and 

wet—and feels that every soul & spirit fight agains us. Thank you that we still may be 

thankful and mercy and share what we happen to have. And I pray and wish, with all my 

heart, that we could, still after hard times to continue sharing this experience, and that 

what we do  would grow and grow towards the diamonds at the Sea.  

And we hope, that  everybody had so much as they need for their passion to carry on, to  get 

fulfiilment. Bless also those, who we do not yet know, but who suffers struggle through their 

life. Thank you<3 

The God has given us the starts, 
the sun and the Sea, 

So look,, and see 
There’s a million diamonds 

In the Sea 



Visiting a dockyard. (Stormalo, Pargas). The bad condition of the hull is  combination of rush-quality painting the previous year and the 

thick ice (during winter in the Sea). To renew the pain with a professional paint and painters costs trendomous amounts of money, for the 

paint and the painter. “Everybody can paint”, but not a boat — that requires a bit of experience, knowledge and proper equipment. 



You never actually know… every day is new, every person 

different, every voyage special. For tomorrow, we can not 

know what it brings to us. 

You are like a planet, which when touch the other’s heart, ex-

plodes so it reaches the ultimate space between every spirit. 

I love what I do, and what there is, and I peer to understand  

even though I couldn’t do or go further anymore. Bacause I’ve 

been filling my dreams with full capacity, full power that I have 

reached in myself…. Sometimes it has been difficult, of course, 

and challenges, but that’s for us to grow or see even more. Sail-

ing in the pirate waters, yo-hoy! 

I hope that everybody could fill their dreams as I have had  the 

possibility, that everybody could fill their heart with what it de-

sires and looks for. And that the way would be towards greater 

existence, towards bliss and freedom, not only for temporary fill-

ment of mind’s blindful desires. Human being must become full 

inside; all they way. That’s what the purpose of dreams is for 

those who seek them to get filled.  

And I wish that what we  do here 

for the sailing experiences, would 

heal and keep growing towards 

greater and greater Seas. Because 

this thing is nature for me.  

s/y Fareata is my home, I have no 

other home.  I wish I could live 

there the rest of my life, until it’s 

my time to fly away. 

Every day a new island 
What is then the best thing in sailing? 

I guess there’s just something in the Sea & sails that 

calls my soul— they are itself the meaning for me. It’s 

something that I can grow into, something that I can 

reach high and something I can and know how to share. At the same, it’s a 

way to look and investigate the world– I can sail nearly anywhere in the 

world with this boat! It’s just about equipping and inventory. Have you 

been ever wondering why so many stories talk about great seamen and 

sailors? There’s something in it, a mystery, exploration, life that one can 

live. Something really beautiful exists, and sailing is for me the path to 

walk on it. Of course I can not transform my experience to others, and that 

is not the purpose. But I seek to offer the possibility for others so that they 

could experience, learn and find how meaningful life is for them. Because 

I’ve been lost too. Not all are for seas, but sailing still gives something to 

everybody. Practical skills as knots, environment awareness, wide sight 

and team management is something that everybody can develop 

theirselves, and that’s what sailing offers. 

I experience that the more people flower, the more beautiful place this is to 

live. You can see it in the eyes of those who have changed; their life has be-

come a fresh flower. That’s why I am doing what I feel blessed and from 

there I want to share. Sharing is something very beautiful. 

Sailing is like theraphy. Every government should support these kind of 

experiences to people—experiences under the laws of the Nature. Too 

much energy is wasted on things that nobody really enjoy or get anything. 

Why? Think about it. Sailing is vista of freedom. 

 

~*~ 

A ’hoy, a pirate life for 

me 



 

Home sweet home<3 



s/y Fareata is special also because, in Finland we don’t 

have much steel hull boats capable for voyaging during the  

cold season. That gives us gread advance compared to 

holiday-sailors—their season is short and very limited.  

However, winter sailing, as late & early season requires a 

bit of attention before tying off the mooring lines. Off-season sailing 

definitely provide breathable landscapes and experience, but gear 

and clothes must be properly checked, same for the route plan, 

weather awareness and other issues regarding the unusual climate. 

Even a day trip must be prepared carefully. 

Cold temperature multiply the effect 

of cheer wind, at least multiplied by 

three, so clothes need to be as for 

climbing to the Arctic. Reserve com-

plete set of spare clothes with you. Take 

thermal blankets out & ready. 

Isolated winter-proof gloves, have 3 

gloves on top of each others and at least 2 sets for each crew member. 

Dark on these Latitudes becomes soon after 4pm. Check windlashes, 

blocks, ropes, and any other running part in the rig, at anchor, or on 

mooring ropes so that they are not frozen, free of ice and they work 

properly. Spray some protection oil, and check the condition also dur-

ing cruising if low tempera-

tures occur. Do not sail when 

snowing or raining—find im-

mediately safe anchorage to 

stop if you are cruising when 

it starts. If you go for spend-

ing the night in the boat, 

check heating systems and 

are working well.                

~*~  

Winter Sailing 





Sponsored by: 

Nautikulma 
Läntinen Pitkäkatu 33, Turku  

Turun Merivaruste 
Doerz 

www.doerz.com 

https://www.doerz.com/artsailtraining


5 min Short movie 

Sailing Residence: 

https://youtu.be/6pkIy1LcvVI  

BOOK YOUR 

Sailing 

Adventure!<3 

www.artsailtraining.org/in-english 

All photos in this Book:  

Jasper Armanto, 2017 

17-03-2018 

https://youtu.be/6pkIy1LcvVI
https://artsailtraining.org/in-english/
https://artsailtraining.org/in-english/
https://artsailtraining.org/in-english/


Thank you! 
The message of this book is that even though we may not always succeed, we can still grow and 

go further. Passion and filling dreams are for us to share and reach something Great. We should 

always seek bless over our actions and fulfillment. Succeed is not the point; but to live, try and 

search for Courage, that’s what really matters. To go and take the possibility when it comes. 

For those, who seek magnificent in life. 


